Data from "Measuring snow water equivalent from common offset GPR records through migration velocity analysis." by St. Clair, James Taylor & Holbrook, W. Steven
1. Title	of	Dataset	
Data	from	“Measuring	snow	water	equivalent	from	common	offset	GPR	records	
through	migration	velocity	analysis.”	
2. Author	Information	
Principal	investigator	contact	information	
Name:	James	St.	Clair	
Institution:	University	of	Wyoming,	University	of	Idaho	
Email:	jstclair@uidaho.edu	
		 	
	 Associate	or	Co-investigator	contact	information	
	 Names:	W.	Steven	Holbrook	
	 													Email:	wstevenh@vt.edu 
	
	
3. Date	of	data	collection	(yyyymmdd):	
20150225-20150317	
	
4. Geographic	location	of	data	are	listed	in	the	included	.kml	files	
	
5. Information	about	funding	sources	that	supported	the	collection	of	the	data:	
	
This	work	was	funded	by	the	U.	S.	National	Science	Foundation	(NSF)	Wyoming	
EPSCoR	Program	NSF	award	EPS-1208909.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
DATA	&	FILE	OVERVIEW	
	
The	GPR	files	retain	the	file	numbers	that	were	assigned	during	data	collection.	For	the	
publication	the	profiles	were	renumbered	1-6:	
	
	 Line	1	=	DAT_0019_B1	
	 Line	2	=	DAT_0021_B1	
	 Line	3	=	DAT_0022_B1	
	 Line	4	=	DAT_0007_A1	
	 Line	5	=	DAT_0018_A1	
	 Line	6	=	DAT_0020_A1	
	
1. File	list	for	Line	1	
DAT_0019_B1.add	
DAT_0019_B1.cor	
DAT_0019_B1.em	
DAT_0019_B1.mrk	
DAT_0019_B1.rad	
DAT_0019_B1.rd3	
DAT_0019_B1.kml	
	
	
2. File	list	for	Line	2	
DAT_0021_B1.add	
DAT_0021_B1.cor	
DAT_0021_B1.em	
DAT_0021_B1.mrk	
DAT_0021_B1.rad	
DAT_0021_B1.rd3	
DAT_0021_B1.kml	
	
3. File	list	for	Line	3	
DAT_0022_B1.add	
DAT_0022_B1.cor	
DAT_0022_B1.em	
DAT_0022_B1.mrk	
DAT_0022_B1.rad	
DAT_0022_B1.rd3	
DAT_0022_B1.kml	
	
4. File	list	for	Line	4	
DAT_0007_A1.add	
DAT_0007_A1.cor	
DAT_0007_A1.em	
DAT_0007_A1.mrk	
DAT_0007_A1.rad	
DAT_0007_A1.rd3	
DAT_0007_A1.kml	
	
5. File	list	for	Line	5	
DAT_0018_A1.add	
DAT_0018_A1.cor	
DAT_0018_A1.em	
DAT_0018_A1.mrk	
DAT_0018_A1.rad	
DAT_0018_A1.rd3	
DAT_0018_A1.kml	
	
6. File	list	for	Line	6	
DAT_0020_A1.add	
DAT_0020_A1.cor	
DAT_0020_A1.em	
DAT_0020_A1.mrk	
DAT_0020_A1.rad	
DAT_0020_A1.rd3	
DAT_0020_A1.kml	
	
The	snow	depth	and	density	data	are	contained	in	files	with	the	.txt	extension.		
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
METHODOLOGICAL	INFORMATION	
	
GPR:	The	GPR	data	were	collected	using	the	500	MHz	Mala	pulse	radar	system.	For	Lines	XX	the	
GPR	antennal	was	fixed	to	the	front	of	a	snowmobile	~0.5	meters	above	the	snow	surface.	For	
Lines	X	the	antenna	was	dragged	along	the	snow	surface	behind	a	skier.	
	
DATA	SPECIFIC	INFORMATION	
	
	 Snowpit	files	contain	snow	density	data	and	notes	about	how	the	data	were	collected.	
	
	 GPR	files	are	in	the	RD3	format.	Metadata	are	stored	in	the	headers.	
	
	 Synthetic	GPR	data	were	generated	with	REFLEX	software	with	a	500	MHz	Keupper	
wavelet.	The	data	are	stored	in	ascii	format.	Each	file	has	an	n	x	m	matrix	of	numbers	that	
represent	GPR	amplitudes.	Time	interval	(dt)	is	0.0332	ns	and	traces	are	0.1	meters	apart.	
